
1985 convention
resolutions affecting
proposed changes

four resolutions relating to 1991
were approved by the AFN delegatesdelegates
at the 1985 convention below Is an
explanation of how they apply

resolution 850385 03 directly affected
the 0originalri inal 1991 resolutions passed
in 1198499 in that it narrowed the
availability of dissenters rights to
shareholder votes on just two op-
tions eliminating stock alienation
restrictions 840284 02 and transferring
assets from native corcorporationsorationsoratlonsoratlons to
other entitiesentitles 840884 08

850385 03 states that each corporation
should be given the option of allow

ing dissenters rights in certain ma-
jor corporate 19911991 decisions the
resolution further states that it Jsis
neither necessary nor desirable tat9to
provide for the option of dissenters
rights for all 1991 actions such as
mergers of village corporations or the
issuance ofsiochof stochsioch to new natives or
elders the option of allowanallowinallowing9
dissenters rights should apply only
if shareholders vote on terminating
restrictions on stock alienation or
transfers of native corporation assets

to other entities
therefore concludes 850385 03 the

option of allowing dissenters rights
Is to be limited in the proposed AFN
1991 legislation to shareholder votes
if any on terminating stock aliena-
tion restrictions and transferring land
or other assets from native corpora-
tions to other entitlesentities

resolution 850285 02 authorized AFN
to submit legislation to Concongresspress bas-
ed on the eight 1991 resolutions as
amended and approved in 1984
the delegatesalsodelegatesdelegate alsosalso called for expan-
sionsion of the 1991 steering commit-
tee to include village representation

additionally resolution 850185 01
although not dealing specifically with
1991 legislation endorsed the con-
cept of tribal self gogovernmentvern merit and
directed AFN to develop a strategy
topr6tectto protect the rights of tribes

finally resolution 850485 04
acknowledged the recommendations
of thomas R berger in his report of
the alaska native review commis-
sion titled village journey


